
WEEK 3 TUESDAY 

REMOTE LEARNING ACTIVITIES 

LITERACY 
Whole Group session with your teacher 
 
READING 
We are learning to...  
Notice language used to show chronological order 
What I’m looking for…   
Students can: 
I can identify the language that is used to show chronological order 
 
Text – Jeremy  
-Choose pages to identify the words used 
-Create a whole class list of chronological order 
 
Question- 
Tell me why the author chose to use certain words? 
 
Independent Activity 
Using words from the list created, students will use the timeline from yesterday to write their information 
into a sequenced order. 
 
Small Group session with your teacher 

Your teacher may ask you to stay on WebEx to read with your small group       
 

NUMERACY 
Whole Group session with your teacher 
 

Fractions 
WALT: model and represent fractions 
WILF: I can model and represent fractions for halves, thirds, quarters, fifths and eighths, and multiples of 
these up to one. 
 
Thirds 
I have 12 chocolates and must share them between 3 people (thirds) how many chocolates do each person 
get? 
If Joe received 1/3 of the lollies and he was given 6. How many lollies would there be altogether? 
 
Fifths 
I have 20 hats and must share them between 5 people (fifths) how many hats do each person get? 
Sam had a fifth of the toy cars. He had 5 cars. How many cars altogether? 
 
(See resources folder for more problems) 
 

Small Group session with your teacher 

Your teacher may ask you to stay on WebEx to read with your small group       
 
 
 
 



LOTE 

 

Kedi - cat Çok tatlı bir kedim var. I have a very cute cat. 

Köpek - dog Çok güzel köpeğim var. I have a very nice dog. 

Kuş - bird Çok neşeli bir kuşum var. I have a very cheerful bird. 

Ev - house Çok huzurlu bir evim var. I have a very peaceful house. 

Bisiklet - bicycle Güzel bir bisikletim var. I have a nice bicycle. 

Food - yiyecek Evimde yeterince yiyecek var. I have enough food at home. 

Oyuncak – toy 
Oyuncaklar - toys 

Güzel oyuncaklarım var. I have nice toys. 

Arkadaş – friend 
Arkadaşlar - friends 

Çok iyi arkadaşlarım var. I have very nice friends. 

Aile - family Güzel bir ailem var. I have a nice family. 

Öğretmen - teacher Çok iyi bir öğretmenim var. I have a nice teacher. 
 

 

MHPS Turkish- Languages Term 4, 2021 Week 3  
Year 3 & 4 

Miss Figen       
 

• This week we are going to discuss things we are thankful for and focus on the things we do have, rather than 

the things we do not have. 

We are going to practice and write two special Turkish words to show our gratitude.   

• Thank you. Teşekkür ederim. 

I am very lucky.  Çok şanslıyım. 

• You may use the jar picture on this page OR you can use a real jar at home for this activity. 

• Copy the word Teşekkürler or Çok şanslıyım anywhere in the jar. 

• Then choose Turkish sentences from the following page to write in the jar.  

• Take a picture of your work to send it to me from Xuno or email me Figen.Hasimoglu@education.vic.gov.au 
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